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Naima Haider, J;  

This writ petition filed by way of Public Interest Litigation under 

Article 102 of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh 

highlights issues of grave environmental and ecological degradation due to 

activities being undertaken for setting up a Thermal Power Plant. 

Rule Nisi was issued calling upon the respondents to show cause as 

to why a direction should not be given upon them not to set up any 

Thermal Power Plant in Mouza Rangadia and Mazherchar of Anwara 

Upazila, District: Chittagong in order to protect environment , eco system 

of the locality as well as to protect second longest beach known as Parki 

Beach and in order to continue the normal function of Shah Amanat 

Airport, Chittagong Port, Air Force Training Base and protect health of the 

city dwellers of Chittagong City Corporation should not be declared to 

have been passed without lawful authority and is of no legal effect and/or 

such other or further order or orders passed as to this court may seem fit 

and proper. 

The petitioner contends that if any Thermal Power Plant is set up in 

the proposed place namely in Mazherchar Mouza, Anowara, Chittagong, it 

will seriously affect the environment and as it is a matter great public 

importance, this petition be treated as a Public Interest Litigation. 

The petitioner also contends that it is the duty and responsibility of 

the respondents to serve the people and initiate lawful steps as they are also 

duty bound to obey the provisions of law but the respondents have failed to 

perform their duties and responsibilities as vested in them and have also 
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failed to consider the risk to the environment of the area as well as eco 

system.  

In support of this contention, the petitioners have also stated that: 

On 02.08.2010 a report was published in the Bangladesh Protidin 

with  the heading ýj¢Ll j¤M fsh QVÊNË¡j ¢hj¡eh¾cl. It was stated in the report 

that ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐl SeÉ ®S¢V J Lum¡ jS¤cl Cu¡XÑ ¢e¢jÑa qm 

®d¡u¡l L¥äm£l pª¢ø qh¡ k¡ ¢hj¡e Qm¡Qml ýj¢L pª¢ø Llhz" That on 

02.09.2010 a report was published in Kaler Kantha  under on the heading 

“T¥¢La fsh ¢hj¡eh¾cl pj¤âh¾cl, ®e± ¢hj¡eO¡¢V.” It was stated in the report that 

QVÊNË¡j n¡q Bj¡ea B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL ¢hj¡eh¾cll Bnf¡n LuL ¢Lm¡¢jV¡l E—ue Hm¡L¡u 

phÑ¡µQ 65 ¢jV¡l EQ¤ ÙÛ¡fe¡l Ae¤j¢a luRz ¢L¿º ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐl SeÉ fÐ¡u 95 ¢jV¡l EQ¤ ¢Qje£l 

fÐu¡Se qhz S¡CL¡l pj£r¡uJ HC ¢hou¢V EW HpRz Ha EQ¤ ¢Qje£l L¡lZ ¢hj¡eh¾cl 

Bp¡ ®c¢n ¢hcn£ gÓ¡CV…m¡ ýj¢Ll jdÉ fsa f¡lz H R¡s¡ Lum¡ ®bL ¢eNÑa ®d¡u¡l L¥ä¢m 

¢hj¡e JW¡e¡j¡u j¡l¡aÅL T¥¢L pª¢ø Llhz. On 08.09.2010, another report was  

published in Kaler Kantha under the heading “Lum¡ eu, Q¡C h¡u¤ J p±l¢i¢šL 

¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐz” It was stated in the report that pj¤â °pLa Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ °a¢l 

Llm Ha dwn qu k¡h f¤l¡ Hm¡L¡l fÐ¡L«¢aL f¢lhnz AeÉ¢cL Lum¡l ¢ho¡š² R¡C ®L¡e 

i¡h pj¤â fsm p¡j¢âL j¡R J a¡l M¡h¡l dwn qhz Hhw Be¡u¡l¡l ja¡ fkÑVe pñ¡he¡ju 

Hm¡L¡l f¢lhn dwn qhz. On 26.09.2010,  the daily Manabjamin carried a 

news report that  ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ ÙÛ¡fe qm AeL …l¦aÅf§eÑ p¡j¢lL J ®hp¡j¢lL ÙÛ¡fe¡ Qlj 

¢hfkÑul pÇj¤M£e qh, k¡l …l¦aÅf§ZÑ fÐi¡h fsh ®cnl AbÑe£¢a , h¡¢eSÉ Hhw fÐ¢alr¡ 

hÉhÙÛ¡uz On 26.09.2010 a report was published in Inqilab which stated that 

HC fÐLÒf¢V h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qm AeL …l¦aÅf§eÑ p¡j¢lL ÙÛ¡fe¡ Qlj ¢hfkÑul pÇj¤M£e qh k¡l fÐi¡h 

fsh ®cnl AbÑe£¢a h¡¢eSÉ J fÐ¢alr¡ hÉhÙÛ¡u Hje¢L ¢el¡fš¡ S¢ea L¡lZ n¡q Bj¡ea 
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B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL ¢hj¡e h¾cl a¡cl L¡kÑœ²j hSÑe Llm q¡S¡l q¡S¡l ®L¡¢V V¡L¡ hÉu ¢e¢jÑa HC 

B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL ¢hj¡eh¾cl f¢laÉš² qu ®ka f¡lz It was stated in the report that QVÊNË¡j 

n¡q Bj¡ea B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL ¢hj¡eh¾cll hÉhÙÛ¡fL ®ú¡u¡XÊe m£X¡l B¢ep¤m Cpm¡j hme, 

¢hj¡eh¾cll 15 ¢Lm¡¢jV¡l Hl jdÉ 500 ¢jV¡ll ®h¢n EµQa¡l ®L¡e ÙÛ¡fe¡ pÇf§ZÑ ¢e¢oÜ 

kM¡e ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ fÐLÒf¢V ¢hj¡eh¾cl qa j¡œ 8 ¢L¢j c¤l Ah¢ÙÛa z ¢a¢e BnwL¡ fÐL¡n 

Lle ®k, ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ qa ¢eNÑa ®d¡u¡ Hhw f¢laÉš² Ef¡c¡epj§q p¡j¢lL J ®hp¡j¢lL ¢hj¡e 

Qm¡Qm h¡d¡l pª¢ø Llhz Hje¢L Ha iu¡hq c¤OÑVe¡l BnwL¡J luRz  

A report was also published on 26.09.2010 in Ajkale Khabar stated 

that fÐLÒf¢V h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qm fÐLÒfl fÐu¡Se L¡Q¡j¡m hqeL¡l£ fÐ¡u 800 S¡q¡S a£l ¢ish 

k¡ e¡ e¡e¡ pjpÉ¡ SSÑ¢la QVÊNË¡j h¾cll °c¾c¢ce L¡S h¡d¡l pª¢ø Llhz H R¡s¡ ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐl 

¢aen ¢jV¡l EQ¤ ¢Qje£ Hhw Lum¡ ®f¡s¡ Oe ®d¡u¡ ®c¢n ¢hcn£ feÉh¡q£ S¡q¡Sl h¾cl ¢isa 

Hhw h¾cl ®Rs ®ka pjpÉ¡l j¤M ®gmhz QVÊNË¡j h¾cl LaÑªfr Hhw QVÊNË¡j ¢hj¡e LaÑªfr 

Be¡u¡l¡l j¡¢TlQl ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ ÙÛ¡fel ®O¡l ¢hl¡¢da¡ LlRz a¡l¡ S¡¢euR , H fÐLÒf 

h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qm h¾cll L¡kÑœ²j Hhw AiÉ¿¹l£e J B¿¹SÑ¡¢aL ¢hj¡e Qm¡Qm c¡l¦ei¡h hÉ¡qa qhz 

Another report was published on 26.09.2010 in Financial Express that the 

fumes suspended flying particles and smoke that would come from the 

power plant may grossly diminish visibility on the airport area and hamper 

civil and military air traffic as an air base of Bangladesh Air force other 

than the SAIA is also within the vicinity. News published on 26.09.2009 in 

the New Nation stated that a 300 meter tall chimney, an essential 

component of the power plant and thick white smoke from the burnt coal 

might create haze in and around the harbour shrinking sufficient visibility 

that may hamper safe movement of merchant vessels to and from 

Chittagong Maritime Port. Another report was published in Amar Desh in 
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which it was reported that plL¡l fkÑ¡ç S¢lf J Nhoe¡ R¡s¡C j¡¢TlQl ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ 

ÙÛ¡fel EcÉ¡N ¢euRz Ha AbÑl ®S¡N¡e Hhw f¢lhn ¢hfkÑul ¢hou¢V kb¡kb …l¦aÅl p‰ 

¢hhQe¡ Ll¡ qu¢ez A report was also telecast in ATN Bangla after physical 

visit to the area of the proposed Thermal Power Plant area. It was found 

that if the project is implemented there will be a serious environmental 

impact. 

 It is stated in the petition that the Deputy Secretary, Ministry of 

Power, Energy and Mineral Resources sent a letter on 05.04.2010 to the 

Chairman, Bangladesh Power Development Board, hereinafter, referred to 

as the BPDB, wherein, the administrative approval was given for acquiring 

645 acres of land in Rangadia and Mazherchar Mouza, Anwara, Chittagong 

for loading and unloading of  imported coal which will be used for Thermal 

Power Plant at Anwara, Chittagong to be  set up by Bangladesh Power 

Development Board with some Indian Companies. Thereafter, on 

30.05.2010 the Secretary of Ministry of Power Development Board sent a 

letter to the Additional Deputy Commissioner (L.A) Chittagong in which 

some information was supplied for taking necessary steps. It was also 

stated  in the report that a project of Thermal Power Plant will be set up in 

Rangadia and Mazherchar mouza at Anwara, Chittagong on the land of 

about 645 acres and the tenure of the project would be from June 2010 to 

March, 2015. 

 Following the regulation no.10 of the meeting dated 13.07.2010 

held in Ministry of Power, Energy and Mineral Resources, a meeting was 

held on 26.08.2010 under the chairmanship of the Deputy Commissioner, 
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Chittagong, wherein a representative of the Chittagong Port Authority 

informed that  Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÊ ¢ejÑ¡Z Hl ¢hou ®L¡e dlZl Be¤ù¡¢eL fÐÙ¹¡h HMe 

fkÑ¿¹ e¡ ®fmJ Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ ¢e¢jÑa qm fÐu¡Se£u Lum¡ Bjc¡¢el SeÉ hRl 800 

S¡q¡SL ®S¢Va ®e¡‰l Lla qh Hhw 300 ¢jV¡l EµQa¡ pÇfæ HL¢V ¢Qje£ ¢e¢jÑa qh hm 

h¾cl LaÑªfr ®SeRez QVÊNË¡j h¾cl haÑj¡e ®S¡u¡ll pju ®j¡V 4 O¾V¡ S¡q¡S ®S¢Va ®e¡‰l 

Ll¡l ja e¡hÉa¡ b¡Lz a¡C hRl 800 S¡q¡S ®e¡‰l Ll¡l ja p¤k¡N haÑj¡e LeÑg̈m£ QÉ¡em 

eCz H R¡s¡ ¢Qje£ ®bL ¢eNÑa L¡m¡ ®d¡u¡ S¡q¡S Qm¡Qm ¢hOÀ pª¢ø Llhz  

The Power Development Board prepared a list with Dag numbers of 

the property required for the implementation of the project. In Mazherchar 

Mouza it proposed to acquire from 15 Dags  about 444 acres land and in 

Rangadia Mouza it  proposed to acquire about 151 acres land from 70 dags. 

The office of the Deputy Commissioner made a joint survey and a report 

was prepared which transpired that in the proposed project there are more 

than 100 thousands (One lac) trees. 

 It is also the case of the petitioner that the government usually 

prepares an Annual Development Program through the Ministry of 

Planning which has to be approved by the government. Thereafter, the 

financial budget of the approved project is placed before the parliament for 

approval. It is evident from the Annual Development Program of 2010-

2011 that there is no such plan initiated by the Planning Commission to 

setup Thermal Power Plant in Anwara, Chittagong. In the budget for 2010-

2011 relating to Power Department, there is no allocation or approval for 

the project of Thermal Power Plant, Anwara,Chittagong.  
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 It is further stated that coal is an extremely dirty source of power 

and impose huge costs on people's health, the environment and the 

economy. Emissions from coal based power plants represent one of the two 

largest sources of carbon dioxide emissions which is the main cause of 

global warming. Coal mining and abandoned mines also emit methane, 

another cause of global warming. Since the carbon content of coal is higher 

than oil, burning coal is a serious threat to the stability of the global climate 

as this carbon forms CO2 when burned. Many other pollutants are present 

in emissions from coal based power plant as solid coal is more difficult to 

clean than oil.  

It is further stated in the petition that a study commissioned by 

environmental groups claims that coal power plant emissions are 

responsible for tens of thousands of premature deaths annually in the 

United States alone. Modern power plants utilize a variety of techniques to 

limit the harmfulness of their waste products and improve the efficiency of 

burning, though these techniques are not subject to standard testing or 

regulation in the U.S and are not widely implemented in some countries as 

they add to the capital cost of the power plant. To eliminate CO2 emissions 

from coal plants, carbon capture and storage has been proposed but is yet to 

be commercially used.  

The petitioner alleges that the initiative to set up Thermal Power 

Plant and acquisition process for the said purpose which has not reached its 

finality is malafide and against the public interest. 
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Respondent Nos. 2, 4 and 7 have entered appearance by filing 

affidavit in opposition. 

The case of the respondent no.2 is that the Power Plant will be set up 

for the greater interest of the country and the same will be implemented 

without disturbing the environment and without cutting or destroying the 

trees and forests.  

The further case of the respondent no.2 is that the procedure of land 

acquisition is a lengthy process. The mere process of obtaining approval for 

the said acquisition from the Ministry of Land took approximately 7 

months. Obtaining the aforesaid approval is just the beginning of a 

complex chain of events that involves examination of the acquisition 

proposal by the Deputy Commissioner, obtaining approval from the 

District Land Acquisition Committee or Central Land Acquisition 

Committee, preparing report after physical examination of the proposed 

project area. Thereafter, the said report is to be submitted for final approval 

to the relevant authority and issuing notices in accordance with the 

provisions of Acquisition and Requisition of Immovable Property 

Ordinance 1982, determining adequate compensation for the current 

property owners, getting the compensation amount sanctioned from PDS 

and so on. If obtaining a mere approval from the Ministry takes as long as 7 

months then the plausible estimated time to complete the whole 

proceedings of acquisition may take at least one year, if not more. 

Furthermore, in order to obtain the environmental clearance from the 
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Department of Environment it is mandatory to submit the documents of the 

acquired land of the proposed project.  

Therefore, in order to obtain the environmental clearance and 

considering the amount of time that the acquisition procedure usually takes, 

the respondents have already started the acquisition proceedings.  

The further case is that the proposed Thermal Power Plant project is 

predominantly funded through foreign financial aid. Bangladesh would 

invest only 15% of the total cost for the coal based project. Out of the 

remaining 85% of the cost, India would invest 15% and the rest of the 70% 

would be obtained through loans from external sources. Since external help 

is involved in the proposed Power Plant project, therefore staying 

proceedings of the said project at such a primary stage has the potential to 

divert the investors and thereby jeopardize and stagnate the whole project.  

The case of the respondent nos. 5 & 7 is that in the revised Power 

System Master Plan (PSMP) in 2006, the Government of Bangladesh has 

adopted the vision of “ensuring electricity for all” by the year 2020. 

Incidentally, due to the fast diminishing natural gas reserve, the 

Government is now being forced to consider alternative ways of fuelling 

Power Plants and producing electricity at a cheaper rate. A large portion of 

a country’s economic and commercial progress is heavily dependent on the 

availability and generation of power. Therefore, allowing the instant 

application would also substantially impede the economic and commercial 

development of Bangladesh.  
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The further case of the respondent nos.5 & 7 is that the present 

power generation capability of Bangladesh is only approximately 4000 

MW per day against a demand of 5000-6000 MW a day.  The demand-

supply gap of about 1000-2000 MW per day compels the Government to 

achieve demand side management by adopting crude methods such as, load 

shedding, mandatory closure order of shops and markets after dusk etc. If 

the proposed Thermal Power Plant project is implemented then this will 

noticeably reduce the prevailing power crisis that is holding back our 

nation from progress and development.  

Mr. Manzill Murshid, learned Advocate for the petitioners submits 

that in  utter  disregard of laws and legal provisions relating to protection of 

environment, the respondents by setting up the Power Plant without the 

clearance from the Department of Environment are going to cause serious 

damage to the environment and the city dwellers, thus adversely affecting 

the right to life of the citizens. 

He next submits that the duty and responsibility vested in the 

respondents to serve the people and initiate lawful steps have been grossly 

overlooked and the respondents have failed to perform their part of duties 

and responsibilities as vested in them by way of violating the provision of 

law.  

Mr. Manzill Murshid further submits that as per the Environment 

Protection Act,1995 every body has to cooperate to protect the 

Environment but the acquisition process for setting up the thermal based 

power plant will not only  destroy the environment but will cause a serious 
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threat to the normal life of the people in the locality. It will further destroy 

millions of trees, the lives of the animals and birds will be in danger which 

will cause serious environmental hazard. 

The learned Advocate contends that in order to protect the 

environment and survival of human being, it is the statutory duty of the 

Respondents to protect environment and to save from being a victim to the 

coal based Power Plant.  

Mr. Md. Mokleshur Rahman, learned Deputy Attorney General on 

behalf of the respondent no.2 on the other hand submits that the 

respondents have not violated any order of the Hon’ble High Court and did 

not do anything to frustrate the cause of the instant writ petition. Moreover, 

setting up a 1300 MW Thermal Power Plant is a lengthy and complex 

process that cannot be achieved within a mere few months. Therefore, the 

petitioner’s allegation that “the respondents are going to finalize the 

process to setup Thermal Power Plant” is absolutely baseless and 

unfounded.  

He next submits that as per the provisions of Bangladesh 

Environment Conservation Act, 1995 (amended in 2010) as well as 

Conservation Rules, 1997 (ECR97), no industrial unit shall be established 

without obtaining any Environmental Clearance Certificate (as prescribed 

by ECR97) from the Director General of the Department of Environment 

(DOE) and as per the provisions of Conservation Rules, 1997 (ECR97), the 

DOE initially issues Site Clearance Certificate and finally issues 

Environmental Clearance Certificate and accordingly in the light of the 
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Environmental Regulations, the project proponent of the Chittagong 1300 

MW Coal Based Thermal Power Plant under Bangladesh Power 

Development Board (BPDB) on 11/10/2010 submitted an application to the 

Department of Environment, Chittagong Divisional Office with a view to 

obtain Clearance Certificate and in response to that, after preliminary 

review and scrutiny, the Department of Environment, Chittagong on 

21.10.2010 issued a letter to the project proponent for submitting necessary 

papers and documents as per the provisions of Environment Act and Rules.  

The learned Deputy Attorney General contends though the project 

proponent submitted some papers and documents on 10.11.2010, the 

Department of Environment, Chittagong issued another letter on 

05.12.2010 to project proponent for submitting more relevant papers and 

documents but they are yet to fulfill the requirements. It is worthwhile to 

mention here that after fulfilling the requirements as has been enunciated in 

the Environment Act and Rules by the project proponent, the Department 

of Environment will issue initially Site Clearance Certificate and finally 

Environmental Clearance Certificate.  

Mr. Mahbubey Alam, learned Senior Counsel appearing with Mr. 

Mejbahur Rahman, learned Advocate on behalf of the respondent nos.5&7 

submits that the respondents have already applied for clearance from the 

Department of Environment as required by section 12 of the Environment 

Conservation Act, 1995 vide application dated 21.04.2010. Thereafter, the 

Director of the Department of Environment vide letter dated 21.10.2010 

informed BPDB that certain important documents are missing from the 
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submitted application namely, the project profile, feasibility study report, 

Layout approved by Chittagong Development Authority (CDA), 

administrative approval for acquisition of land, clearance from the Energy 

Regulatory Commission  (ERC), CAAB and CPA, and the location map. In 

reply to the said letter BPDB vide letter dated 08.11.2010 stated that 

approval from CDA and ERC is not required for the instant project and 

work for the feasibility study and approval of CPA is currently underway 

and will be submitted upon completion. Letter bearing administrative 

approval for acquisition of land and the location map was attached with the 

aforesaid letter and sent to the Department of Environment.  

Mr. Alam next submits that on 12.10.2010, the respondents obtained 

clearance from the Civil Aviation Authority Bangladesh in the following 

terms: 

“QVÊNÊ¡j ®Sm¡l LZÑg¥m£ EfSm¡l j¡TlQl, f¢ÕQj a¥m¡am£, ®N¡h¡¢cu¡ J 

g¥mam£ ®j±S¡ J Be¡u¡l¡  EfSm¡d£e c¤cL¡jl¡ ®j±S¡ Hl AhØq¡e ï-fªø 

qCa phÑ¡µQ 500 g¥V EµQa¡l ¢Qje£ ®~al£l Ae¤j¡ce ®cu¡ k¡u ah Q¡¢qc¡L«a 

EµQa¡ fËc¡e L¢laa qCm haÑj¡e AhØq¡el f¢lhaÑ ¢hj¡e h¾cl qCa c¢rZ 

f§hÑ ¢cL Ljfr 20 ¢Lx ¢jx c§l pl¡Cu¡ ¢Qje£ ¢ejÑ¡e L¢la qChz” 

Mr. Alam contends that the required chimney height for 1300 MW 

Thermal Power Plant is 275 meter (902 feet) and CAAB is ready to give 

clearance for only 152 meter (500 feet). Hence, the respondent will 

accommodate the chimney height restriction by constructing several 

smaller units of Power Plants that has lower chimney height requirement 

which can be constructed within the height permitted by CAAB.  
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Mr. Alam submits that at the inter-ministerial meetings dated 

07.10.2010 and 14.10.2010 held at the Ministry of Land, representative 

from the Bangladesh Air-Force has clearly informed that if CAAB issued 

permission for the construction of chimney at the proposed project area, 

Bangladesh Air-force has no further objection with regard to the proposed 

Thermal Power Plant Project. 

He next submits that the Inception Report on Initial Environmental 

Examination (IEE) and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) dated 

July,2010 was the initial report based on which the project started. The 

objective of the study was to provide consulting service for conducting the 

IEE and the EIA study on the proposed power plant.  

The learned senior counsel further submits that due to extensive 

agitation and anxiety amongst the locals of the area, the investigation team 

was unable to work in the site prior to acquisition. Hence, after an initial 

visit to the land, it has not been possible for the team to carry out any 

further physical verification taking into account such public uproar and 

turmoil. Furthermore, there was a stay order granted by the Hon’ble High 

Court on the said land.  

Mr.Alam reiterates that due to these unavoidable reasons, the EIA 

report as well as the feasibility report could not be prepared and submitted 

as scheduled and are still pending. However, these are expected to be 

carried out shortly since the acquisition of the land is now completed.  

He further submits that the BPDB from vide a letter dated 

03.05.2012 applied to the Civil Aviation Authority with details of the 
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required chimney height for their permission regarding the height for the 

chimney for the proposed Thermal Power Plant. BPDB had already 

submitted the application for obtaining permission almost 3 months back 

and BPDB being well aware of the importance and gravity of the 

procedures required for setting up the said power plant had acted as per the 

laws and procedures.  

Mr. Alam lastly submits that the Thermal Power Plant project will be 

designed in a manner that ensures minimal environment effluence and will 

satisfy all emission standards set by the Department of Environment and 

will be implemented in accordance with the relevant provisions of the 

Bangladesh Environment Conservation Act, 1995 (as amended in 2000, 

2002 and 2007) and the Environment Conservation Rules, 1997. No action 

will be taken prior to completing required formal procedures and obtaining 

requisite clearance certificates from relevant authorities as required by law.  

 We have considered the submissions of the learned Advocates of the 

respective parties, perused the application, supplementary affidavits and the 

affidavits in opposition filed by the respective respondents and gone 

through each and every annexures.  

 Before we grapple with the issue involved in the present case, we 

feel it necessary to consider the issue regarding public interest aspect. 

 This Court in exercise of powers under Article 102 of the 

Constitution can entertain a petition filed by any interested person in the 

welfare of the people not in a position to knock the doors of this Court. 

Issues of public importance, enforcement of fundamental rights of a large 
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number of the public vis-a-vis the constitutional duties and functions of the 

State can be treated as a Public Interest Litigation. 

In Narmada Bachao Andolan V. Union of India, (2000) 10 SCC 

664 it was held: “It is now well settled that the courts, in the exercise of 

their jurisdiction, will not transgress into the field of policy decision. 

Whether to have an infrastructural project or not and what is the type of 

project to be undertaken and how it has to be executed, are part of policy-

making process and the courts are ill-equipped to adjudicate on a policy 

decision so undertaken. The court, no doubt, has a duty to see that in the 

undertaking of a decision, no law is violated and people’s fundamental 

rights are not transgressed upon except to the extent permissible under the 

Constitution.” 

In India, there are a number of cases where the court tried to protect 

forest cover, ecology and environment and orders have been passed in that 

respect. As a matter of fact, the Supreme Court of India has a regular Forest 

Bench, known as the Green Bench and regularly passes orders and 

directions regarding various forest cover, illegal mining, destruction of 

marine life and wild life etc. Special attention has been paid to the problem 

of air pollution, water pollution and environmental degradation and the 

Courts passed a number of directions and orders to ensure that environment 

ecology, wildlife should be saved, preserved and protected. 

In Rural Litigation and Entitlement Kendra, Dehradun and Others 

v. State of U.P. and Others AIR 1985 SC 652, the Supreme Court ordered 

closure of all lime-stone quarries in the Doon Valley taking notice of the 
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fact that lime-stone quarries and excavation in the area had adversely 

affected water springs and environmental ecology. While commenting on 

the closure of the lime-stone quarries, the court stated that this would 

undoubtedly cause hardship to owners of the lime-stone quarries, but it is 

the price that has to be paid for protecting and safeguarding the right of the 

people to live in healthy environment with minimal disturbance of 

ecological balance and without avoidable hazard to them and to their cattle, 

homes and agricultural land and undue affectation of air, water and 

environment. 

Environmental PIL has emerged in our neighbouring country India 

because of the Court's interpretation of Article 21 of the Constitution of 

India. In Chhetriya Pardushan Mukti Sangharsh Samiti v. State of U.P. 

& Others reported in AIR 1990 SC 2060, the Supreme Court of India 

observed that every citizen has fundamental right to have the enjoyment of 

quality of life and living.  

Again, the case of M.C. Mehta v. Union of India and Others (1988) 

1 SCC 471 relates to pollution caused by the trade effluents discharged by 

tanneries into Ganga river in Kanpur. The court called for the report of the 

Committee of experts and gave directions to save the environment and 

ecology. 

In Essar Oil Ltd. v. Halar Utkarsh Samiti and Others reported in 

AIR 2004 SC 1834, while maintaining the balance between economic 

development and environmental protection, the Court observed “Certain 

principles were enunciated in the Stockholm Declaration giving broad 
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parameters and Guidelines for the purposes of sustaining humanity and its 

environment. Principle 2 provides that the natural resources of the earth 

including the air, water, land, flora and fauna especially representative 

samples of natural eco-systems must be safeguarded for the benefit of 

present and future generations through careful planning and management 

as appropriate. Principle 4 of the Declaration provides that man has special 

responsibility to safeguard and wisely manage the heritage of wild life and 

its habitat which are now gravely imperiled by a combination of adverse 

factors. Nature conservation including wild life must, therefore, receive 

importance in planning for economic development.” 

On sustainable development, in Karnataka Industrial Areas 

Development Board v. Sri C. Kenchappa and Others reported in AIR 

2006 SC 2038, the Supreme Court of India observed “that there has to be 

balance between sustainable development and environment.” It further 

observed that “before acquisition of lands for development, the 

consequence and adverse impact of development on environment must be 

properly comprehended and the lands be acquired for development that 

they do not gravely impair the ecology and environment.” 

This court has been quite conscious that the forum of this court 

should not be abused by any one for personal gain or for any oblique 

motive. On perusal of the record and considering the standing of the 

petitioner, we are of the view that the instant application filed as a PIL is 

maintainable.  
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During the submissions made on behalf of the contending parties, 

our attention was particularly drawn to Annexure-D to the writ petition. For 

felicity of reference, Annexure-D is quoted below: 

NZfËS¡a¿»£ h¡wm¡cn plL¡l 
Sm¡ fËn¡pLl L¡kÑ¡mu 
(ï¢j ýL¥j cMm n¡M¡) 

QVÊNË¡j 
abÉ h¡a¡ue x www.dcchittagong.gov.bd 

¢hc¤Év ¢hi¡N ¢hc¤Év SÆm¡e£ J M¢eS pÇfc j¿»Z¡mu Hl Na 13.07.2010 a¡¢lMl pi¡l 

10 ew ¢pÜ¡¿¹l Bm¡L Ae¤¢ùa pi¡l L¡kÑ ¢hhlZ£ x 

pi¡f¢a x Se¡h guS BqjÈc, ®Sm¡ fËn¡pL, QVÊNË¡jz 

Øq¡e  x ®Sm¡ fËn¡pLl pjÈme Lrz 

A¡¢lM x 26.08.2010 

pju  x c¤f¤l 01x00 V¡z 

Ef¢Øqa pcpÉhª¾c f¢l¢nø -“L” 

 pi¡f¢a Ef¢ÙÛa pLmL p¤iµR¡ S¡¢eu pi¡l L¡S öl¦ Llez Hlfl ®cn ¢hcÉj¡e 

¢hc¤Év pwLV ¢elpel SeÉ Be¡u¡l¡ EfSm¡l j¡TlQl J l¡‰¡¢cu¡ ®j±S¡u Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év 

Evf¡ce ®L¾cÐ ¢ejÑ¡Zl fËu¡Se£ua¡ a¥m dl pw¢nÔø fËLÒfl fËLÒf f¢lQ¡mL hš²hÉ fËc¡e 

Lle Hhw Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc§Év ®L¾cÐ ¢ejÑ¡Z Hl ¢h¢iæ ¢cL a¥m dl HL¢V f¡Ju¡l fu¾V 

®fËS¾Vpe EfÙÛ¡fe Ll¡ quz Hlfl pi¡u ¢ejÀ¢m¢Ma Bm¡Qe¡ J ¢pÜ¡¿¹ Nªq£a quz 

H²¢jL 

ew 

Bm¡QÉ p¤Q£ Bm¡Qe¡ ¢pÜ¡¿¹ 

1 Lum¡ ¢i¢šL 
¢hc§Év Evf¡ce 
®L¾cÐ ¢ejÑ¡Z 
fËLÒfl SeÉ 
®S¢V ÙÛ¡fe 
pwœ²¡¿¹z 

1z ®Xf¤¢V jÉ¡eS¡l HØVV, QVÊNË¡j h¾cl 
LaªÑfr pi¡L Ah¢qa Lle ®k, ¢hc¤Év Eæue 
La«Ñfrl fr ®bL Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ 
¢ejÑ¡Z Hl ¢hou ®L¡e dlZl Be¤ù¡¢eL fËÙ¹¡h 
HMe fkÑ¿¹ e¡ ®fmJ Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ 
¢e¢jÑa qm fËu¡Se£u Lum¡ Bjc¡¢el SeÉ 
hRl 800 S¡q¡SL ®S¢Va ®e¡‰l Lla qh 
Hhw 300 ¢jV¡l EµQa¡ pÇfæ HL¢V ¢Qje£ 
¢e¢jÑa qh hm h¾cl La«Ñfr ®SeRez QVÊNË¡j 
h¾cl haÑj¡e ®S¡u¡ll pju  ®j¡V 4 O¾V¡ 
S¡q¡S ®S¢Va ®e¡‰l Ll¡l ja e¡hÉa¡ b¡Lz 
a¡C hRl 800 S¡q¡S ®e¡‰l Ll¡l ja p¤u¡N 
haÑj¡e LZÑg¥m£ QÉ¡em eCz H R¡s¡ ¢Qj¢e 
®bL ¢eNÑa L¡m¡ ®dy¡u¡ S¡q¡S Qm¡Qm ¢hOÀ 

QVÊNË¡j h¾cl 
La«Ñfr Hl ¢eLV 
qa 
Ae¡f¢š/Ae¤j¢a 
NËqe Lla qhz 

http://www.dcchittagong.gov.bd/
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pª¢ø Llhz 
¢a¢e H fËLÒf¢V h¡Ù¹h¡uel ®rœ- 

(1) ®S¢V ¢ejÑ¡Z pñh ¢Le¡ ®pC ¢hou 
fËLÒfl L¡kÑœ²j öl¦ Ll¡l BNC 
QVÊNË¡j h¾cl La«Ñfrl Ae¤j¢a NËqe 
Hhw 

(2)  L¡m¡ ®dyy¡u¡l L¡le k¡a S¡q¡S 
Qm¡Qml ®rœ ®L¡e dlel h¡d¡ pª¢ø 
e¡ qu ®pC ¢hou¢V ¢e¢ÕQa Ll¡l 
Ae¤l¡d S¡e¡ez 
 
  

2z ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ 
¢Qje£ ¢ejÑ¡Z 
pwœ²¡¿¹ 

hp¡j¢lL ¢hj¡e Qm¡Qm La«Ñfr Hl fr Hu¡l 
®f¡VÑ jÉ¡eS¡l S¡e¡e fËLÒf Hm¡L¡¢V QVÊNË¡j 
n¡q Bj¡ea B¿¹S¡Ñ¢aL Hu¡l f¡VÑ ®bL 8 
¢Lx¢jx c§laÄl jdÉ Ah¢ÙÛaz Hu¡l ®f¡VÑ 
Hm¡L¡u 15 ¢Lx¢jx  hÉp¡dÑ fkÑ¿¹ 500 g¥V Hl 
Efl ®L¡e Øq¡fe¡ ¢ej¡ÑZ Ll¡ pñh euz H 
R¡s¡ ¢eNÑa ®d¡u¡, h¡Øf J Es¿¹ R¡CJ ¢hj¡e 
Qm¡Qm h¡d¡ pª¢ø Llhz Hu¡l ®g¡pÑJ HC 
Hm¡L¡l Efl ¢cu a¡cl fË¢nre LjÑp¤Q£ 
f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll hm Hu¡l ®g¡pÑ Hl ja¡ja J 
NËqZ Ll¡ fËu¡Sez ¢a¢e fËLÒf¢V Hu¡l ®f¡V~Ñ 
Hl M¤h L¡R h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qm Be¹ÑS¡¢aL l¦V Hl 
®fÔe H ¢hj¡e h¾cl i¢hoÉa Bl hÉhq¡l 
Llhe¡ hm S¡e¡ez 
 

hp¡j¢lL ¢hj¡e 
Qm¡Qm La«Ñfr Hl 
¢eLV qa 
Ae¡f¢š/Ae¤j¢a 
NËqZ Lla qhz 

3 ¢h¢hd fËÙ¹¡¢ha ¢hc¤Év fËLÒf¢Va SÆ¡m¡e£ ¢qp¡h Lum¡ 
hÉhq²a qJu¡u Evfæ L¡m¡ dy¡u¡ Hhw R¡C Hl 
j¡dÉj f¢lhn c§oZl pñ¡he¡ ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡ 
Ll¡ quz 

fËLÒf h¡Ù¹h¡uel 
¢hou ¢hc¤Év Eæue 
®h¡XÑ f¢lhn 
A¢dcçl qa 
R¡sfœ/Ae¤j¢a 
NËqZ Llhez  

pi¡u Bl ®L¡e Bm¡QÉ p§Q£ e¡ b¡L¡u Ef¢Øqa ph¡CL deÉh¡c S¡¢eu pi¡l pj¡¢ç ®O¡oe¡ Ll¡ 
quz              

              (guS BqjÈc) 
Sm¡ fËn¡pL 

QVÊNË¡jz 
 

(emphasis supplied) 
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Thus, Annexure-D reveals that a meeting was held on 13.07.2010 in 

the office of the Deputy Commissioner, Chittagong wherefrom it appears 

that the only issue for discussion was the setting up of a coal based power 

plant in which Chittagong Port Authority, the Civil Aviation Authority and 

the Environment Department represented. They all discussed the issue of 

the installation of the power plant. The relevant portion of the discussion is 

quoted below: 

1z Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év Evf¡ce ®L¾cÐ ¢ejÑ¡Z fËLÒfl SeÉ ®S¢V Øq¡fe pwœ²¡¿¹z  

1z ®Xf¤¢V jÉ¡eS¡l HØVV, QVÊNË¡j h¾cl LaªÑfr pi¡L Ah¢qa Lle ®k, 

¢hc¤Év Eæue La«Ñfrl fr ®bL Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ ¢ejÑ¡Z Hl ¢hou 

®L¡e dlZl Be¤ù¡¢eL fËÙ¹¡h HMe fkÑ¿¹ e¡ ®fmJ Lum¡ ¢i¢šL ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ 

¢e¢jÑa qm fËu¡Se£u Lum¡ Bjc¡¢el SeÉ hRl 800 S¡q¡SL ®S¢Va ®e¡‰l 

Lla qh Hhw 300 ¢jV¡l EµQa¡ pÇfæ HL¢V ¢Qje£ ¢e¢jÑa qh hm h¾cl 

La«Ñfr ®SeRez QVÊNË¡j h¾cl haÑj¡e ®S¡u¡ll pju  ®j¡V 4 O¾V¡ S¡q¡S 

®S¢Va ®e¡‰l Ll¡l ja e¡hÉa¡ b¡Lz a¡C hRl 800 S¡q¡S ®e¡‰l Ll¡l ja 

p¤u¡N haÑj¡e LZÑg¥m£ QÉ¡em eCz H R¡s¡ ¢Qj¢e ®bL ¢eNÑa L¡m¡ ®dy¡u¡ 

S¡q¡S Qm¡Qm ¢hOÀ pª¢ø Llhz 

¢a¢e H fËLÒf¢V h¡Ù¹h¡uel ®rœ- 

(1) ®S¢V ¢ejÑ¡Z pñh ¢Le¡ ®pC ¢hou fËLÒfl L¡kÑœ²j öl¦ Ll¡l BNC QVÊNË¡j 

h¾cl La«Ñfrl Ae¤j¢a NËqe Hhw 

(2)  L¡m¡ ®dyy¡u¡l L¡le k¡a S¡q¡S Qm¡Qml ®rœ ®L¡e dlel h¡d¡ pª¢ø e¡ qu 

®pC ¢hou¢V ¢e¢ÕQa Ll¡l Ae¤l¡d S¡e¡ez 

 
It was decided that before installing the power plant it was required to take 

permission from the Chittagong Port Authority which clearly stated that  

QVÊNË¡j h¾cl La«Ñfr Hl ¢eLV qa Ae¡f¢š/Ae¤j¢a NËqZ Lla qhz  

underlining is ours 

2z ¢hc¤Év ®L¾cÐ ¢Qje£ ¢ejÑ¡e pwœ²¡¿¹ 
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hp¡j¢lL ¢hj¡e Qm¡Qm La«Ñfr Hl fr Hu¡l ®f¡VÑ jÉ¡eS¡l S¡e¡e fËLÒf 

Hm¡L¡¢V QVÊNË¡j n¡q Bj¡ea B¿¹S¡Ñ¢aL Hu¡l f¡VÑ ®bL 8 ¢Lx¢jx c§laÄl 

jdÉ Ah¢ÙÛaz Hu¡l ®f¡VÑ Hm¡L¡u 15 ¢Lx¢jx  hÉp¡dÑ fkÑ¿¹ 500 g¥V Hl Efl 

®L¡e Øq¡fe¡ ¢ej¡ÑZ Ll¡ pñh euz H R¡s¡ ¢eNÑa ®d¡u¡, h¡Øf J Es¿¹ R¡CJ 

¢hj¡e Qm¡Qm h¡d¡ pª¢ø Llhz Hu¡l ®g¡pÑJ HC Hm¡L¡l Efl ¢cu a¡cl 

fË¢nre LjÑp¤Q£ f¢lQ¡me¡ Ll hm Hu¡l ®g¡pÑ Hl ja¡ja J NËqZ Ll¡ 

fËu¡Sez ¢a¢e fËLÒf¢V Hu¡l ®f¡V~Ñ Hl M¤h L¡R h¡Ù¹h¡¢ua qm BeÑS¡¢aL l¦V 

Hl ®fÔe H ¢hj¡e h¾cl i¢hoÉa Bl hÉhq¡l Llhe¡ hm S¡e¡ez 

hp¡j¢lL ¢hj¡e Qm¡Qm La«Ñfr Hl ¢eLV qa Ae¡f¢š/Ae¤j¢a NËqZ Lla 

qhz 

(3) ¢h¢hd 

fËÙ¹¡¢ha ¢hc¤Év fËLÒf¢Va SÆ¡m¡e£ ¢qp¡h Lum¡ hÉhq²a qJu¡u Evfæ L¡m¡ 

dy¡u¡ Hhw R¡C Hl j¡dÉj f¢lhn c§oZl pñ¡he¡ ¢eu Bm¡Qe¡ Ll¡ quz 

 

fËLÒf h¡Ù¹h¡uel ¢hou ¢hc¤Év Eæue ®h¡XÑ f¢lhn A¢dcçl qa 

R¡sfœ/Ae¤j¢a NËqZ Llhez  

 

 On perusal of the affidavit in opposition filed on behalf of the 

respondent no.2, it appears that  the project proponent of the Chittagong 

1300 MW Coal Based Thermal Power Plant under Bangladesh Power 

Development Board on 11.10.2010 submitted an application to the 

Department of Environment Chittagong, Divisional Office with a view to 

obtain clearance certificate and in response to that after preliminary review 

and scrutiny, the Department of Environment, Chittagong on 21.10.2010 

(Annexure-3)issued a letter to the project proponent for submitting 

necessary papers and documents as per the provisions of Environment Act 

and Rules. We also note that though the project proponent submitted some 
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papers and documents on 10.11.2010 but on 05.12.2010, the Department of 

Environment, Chittagong issued another letter to project proponent for 

submitting more relevant papers and documents to fulfill the requirements. 

It is not clear to this Court whether these papers and documents have been 

submitted to the Department of Environment or not. 

 In the affidavit of the Department of Environment as it appears from  

Annexure-X3 it states :  7z ¢p¢im H¢iune La«Ñfrl Ae¡f¢š fœ ¢p¢im H¢iune 

La«Ñfrl Ae¡f¢šfœ flha£Ña Sj¡ ®cu¡ qhz Thus, it is also not clear whether they 

have already given their clearance or not. 

 We further taken into account that whether there was at all a 

feasibility study. The supplementary affidavit filed on behalf of the 

respondent nos.5 & 7 was placed and it was brought to our notice that an 

investigating team in order to investigate was not able to work in the site 

prior to acquisition. It is stated in the affidavit: 

"Due to extensive agitation and anxiety amongst the locals of the 

area the investigation team was unable to work in the site prior to 

acquisition. Hence, after an initial visit to the land, it has not been 

possible for the team to carry out any further physical verification 

taking into account such public uproar and turmoil." 

 We note the impact the coal based power plant at the site being 

acquired will have on the Chittagong Port, Air Base of the Bangladesh Air 

Force. The Civil Aviation Authority of Bangladesh was not willing to 

provide the required chimney height of 275 meters for the proposed 1300 

MW Thermal Power Plan. CAAB was ready to give clearance for only 152 
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meters. It is not clear whether this clearance was taken from the CAAB 

although the respondent No.5 and 7 have categorically mentioned that the 

chimney height could not go beyond 152 meters. We further note from the 

affidavits-in-opposition that the Bangladesh Power Development Board 

was going to split the power plant by constructing several smaller units of 

power plants to accommodate CAAB`s objections with a view to lower 

chimney heights as per requirement of CAAB. 

 The Respondent BPDB stated about the splitting up of the 1300 MW 

power plant into smaller plants to accommodate the objection of chimney 

height. This has been done without any consideration as to cost factor or 

feasibility of such splitting of the plant into several smaller plants. We 

wonder how the said Respondents have stated this on affidavit without 

being backed by any authentic technical data and feasibility.  

Next, the question of the respondent no.8 that seems to be a vital 

factor on behalf of the Ministry of Land. It is also not clear to us whether 

the land acquisition proposal has been completed. The issue of several Writ 

petitions and Title Suits pending in different Courts is not the issue in this 

PIL. So, we refrain from making any observations on acquisition of land. 

 To our dismay, from the affidavits in oppositions as well as the 

submissions, we noticed that there is a great emphasis on acquisition of 

land without even a project profile or a project feasibility study. None has 

so far been prepared and no study undertaken. On the contrary, to our 

query, the Respondents have submitted that the same will be done after the 

acquisition of land is complete. If studies were conducted about the site 
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suitability, it could have been determined whether the area or site being 

acquired for setting up a coal based power plant is suitable or not. The said 

study would also have dealt with the environmental aspects of coal based 

power plant as is generally the case in the electric power industry. We do 

not approve of such practice of acquisition of land for setting up projects 

without any project profile or feasibility study. In this case it appears that 

the cart is being put before the horse.  

It has been brought to our notice that the power plant will use 10,000 

metric tons of coal every day with an annual estimate of 800 ships bringing 

coal for the project, which comes to a whopping figure of 3,650,000(three 

million six hundred and fifty thousand) metric tons of coal annually. 

Besides the congestion such huge number of vessels will cause to the port, 

this coal will be unloaded on the jetty to be set up on the banks of River 

Karnaphuli which will definitely pollute the river. We do not have any 

figures whatsoever to determine how much coal will be available in the 

coal yard at a time and how big mountain of coal will be created in the 

process. We do not know anything as there is neither a project profile nor a 

feasibility study which, in our opinion, are the basic documents for any 

project. 

From various studies and researches it is found that coal based power 

plants within the electric power industry generate deadly fine particle soot 

and sulpher dioxide emissions, smog forming nitrogen oxide emissions, 

carbon dioxide, toxic mercury emissions etc. The unloading of coal on the 

jetty and the site for the coal based power plant being close to the river 
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leads us to believe that toxic mercury will definitely contaminate the river 

and this will simply create a disastrous effect not only on fish but also on 

humans who come in contact with the river.  Mercury contamination is so 

dangerous that it will affect humans causing serious neurological damage. 

Needless to say, the contamination of the air which will affect humans and 

vegetation for miles together is going to have a disastrous effect on the life 

of citizens and the entire eco system. 

 We note that for greater public interest it is necessary to augment 

power generation on a priority basis to meet the energy crisis but the 

question is should this be done at the cost of our environment and the 

health of our citizens. Be that as it may, the respondents have found the 

area in question to be the most suitable because of its proximity to the Bay 

of Bengal. We, however, having done some research are of the opinion that 

the area selected will endanger marine life, contaminate the river, create 

congestion to the port besides causing hazards to flying civilian and 

necessary but in order to do so, the authorities must look for sites which 

cause lesser or minimal harm. The clearance from all the relevant 

authorities is not only necessary but the authorities in doing so must not act 

mechanically but consider all aspects of environmental hazards before 

deciding on issuance of clearance . In providing clearance, the authorities 

shall ensure that our foregoing observations are given due consideration. It 

is the paramount duty of all authorities of the state to ensure and protect the 

life of citizens and environment. Any hazard to life is not only unlawful but 

is criminal and penal. The project site chosen without any feasibility study 
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or study in respect of impact on marine life, river, people who come in 

contact with the river etc. is a matter of great concern  to us. This Court 

sitting in Writ Jurisdiction and particularly under Article 102 can interfere 

if the development work or projects undertaken by the government 

prejudices the environment, causes ecological damage or threatens the 

health of citizens. However, we are also of the view that the country is 

starved of power and since the government has undertaken this coal based 

Thermal Power Plant, it should be left in the hands of the relevant 

authorities to first prepare a project profile, undertake a feasibility study 

conducted by internationally renowned experts, keeping in view our 

observations and then proceed in accordance with law.  

With the aforesaid observations, the Rule is disposed of. 

 There is, however, no order as to costs.  

 

------------ 


